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CHAPTJ1( I 
There is great concern within the Un.l.ted Stc,.tes for the 
development of more eL'ective educational programs ,,t all grade 
levels and in all areas of instruction. hmy n;�tiorial o..nd state 
studies have stressed the ir; porta.nce of an effective educational 
system to the survival of our country, Dr. James b, Conant in 
his studies on the Americ<..n secondary school and on the educ,�tion 
of Iunerican teachers expressed concern for the effecti·,,rencss of 
our schools and te chers, The Rockefeller report, Pursuit of 
Excellence: Eaucation and the future of America, made a plea 
for excellence in American educatior1, 
Nost state departments of educ. tion provide guidelines for 
local school districts to ast�ist in providin[ aaequo.te school 
systems. In Illir:ois, constitutional authority for providing 
a good comnon school education is vested in tbe General Assembly, 
the Superintendent of' Public Instruction, the County Superintendent 
of Schools ;,nd the local School Boards. The Illinois Program for 
Evo.luation, Supervision, and Hecognition of Schools has been 
developed as a guideline in the develo;1ment of a sound educo.tiorw.l 
program for each school system in Il1inois, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction Ita�· Pafe in the forward 
of this publication states: 
Eecognition stand<c.rds were developed and adopted to allow 
maJdrr;um flexibility and adaptatili ty to scLools, there Ly 
encouraging experimentation, elaboration, and expansion, 
A good scLool systerL accepts minimums only as "- base on 
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which to build broader and stronger progra.ms • . • •  It is the 
purpose of this publication to emphasize local control and 
responsibilit;i and to encourage constant study, evaluation, 
and revision of prograics so that they meet local needs and 
aspiration. 
Man has always been interested in improving the training and 
education of his children. In our rapidly changing technological 
society, education becomes imperative. Individual lifetime earning 
power is increased by education. Our schools play a determining 
role in providing quality education for later employment competition. 
The federal government has traditionally been concerned with 
the progress and improvement of American education. Perhaps no 
federal assistance of the past will equal the iFprovement of 
education under the recent federal Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Act of 1965. Since this act provides financial assistance 
for new types of educational programs, each participating school 
district will need to scrutinize its educational program closely. 
The purpose of evaluating the educatior,al program is to help 
all persons concerned with education of children to discover and 
understand the total school program. Evaluation of a school system 
should result in the provision within the educational structure for 
each student to reach his highest educational potential. 
The evaluation of the educational program in order to be 
meaningful must be made in terms of the er:ucationa.l philosophy and 
goals of the school system. Measurement of the degree of success 
or failure is ilr;possible unless the basic philosophy a:;d goals 
are constantly kept in mind. Each community or each school systerr, 
must have a definite philosophy and educational goals before it 
can properly evaluate its schools. School philosophy results in 
the formulation of school policy. �chool policy is the instrument 
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by which the school program is developed and evaluated. figure 1 
represents the role of school philosophy in the educational process. 
EDUCATIONAL PROGHAM DEVELOP!·:ENT 
BOARD 
PERCE?TIONS 
AD.MINIST­
RATION 
PERCEPTIONS 
STAFF 
P?IiCEPTIUNS 
CITIZENS 
PEHCLTIONS 
FIGUH.E I. The role of school philosophy in the development of the 
educational program. 
CHAPTER II 
The following statement of philosophy is found in Board 
Policies adopted by the Board of :&iucation of Potomac Community 
Consolidated Districts No. 59. 
Statement of Philosophy 
The Board of :&iucation of the Potomac Community Con­
solidated Grade School recognizes the challenge and respon­
sibility which rests on it as a group of representative 
citizens of the school district and the State of Illinois. 
The Board desires to work in an atmosphere suitable to the 
character and importance of its function. 
As a representative group with the local legislative 
authority of the school district, the Board realizes the 
necessity of clear policies openly arrived at. Its intention 
is to express some policies as clearly as it is possible, 
so that these policies cari be applied to the education of the 
children of the district as intelligently as possible. 
The Board hopes, by putting SOJ'.:e guiding principles in 
writing, to make it easier to revise these principles so as 
to make the school more effective in its function. The 
Board expects to reconsider and nlidify policies which do not 
achieve the results expected, and formulate new policies 
as they see the need for them. 
The Board realizes that it is beyond its power to leg­
islate a good school, but it has confidence that proper and 
suitable policies can assist the professional staff, the 
students, and the people of the community in building and 
maintaining a desirable program of education. 
The general statement of philosophy results in more specific 
statemtns of policy. These statements of policy have a direct effect 
upon the educational program of the school. Statements of policy 
affecting the educational program are as follows: 
(1) The Principal shall make regular periodic reports 
to the Board on the progress of the educational 
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program, giving special attention to such matters as 
are directly affected by Board Policy. 
(2) TLe Principal shall invite, either on his own initiative 
or at the request of the Board, teachers and other em­
ployees as well as students to present reports, opinions, 
and ideas for improvefaent whenever it may seem necessary. 
(3) The school staff under the leadership of the Principal 
shall prepare for the approval of the Board an annual re­
port to be publicly circulated. This report shall give 
attention to achievements and problems of the Potomac 
Community Consolidated Grade School as well as routine 
matters of attendance, courses of instruction, and 
receipts and expenditures. 
(4) The Principal shall be charged with developing and 
operating such curricula and activities as will provide 
a complete and adequate system of instruction and phy­
sical care for all pupils attending the school. The 
program shall be maintained in active consideration of 
the needs of the community and in keeping with scientific 
developments in education. 
(5) He shall be responsible for the development and effective 
operation of a plan of continuous improvement in service 
for all teachers employed in the school. 
(6) The Principal shall be responsible for the supervision 
of a desirable physical education program, emphasizing 
improvement in health, and physical fitness and mutual 
striving toward a common goal rather than winning in 
competition. 
(7) He shall keep the Board informed as to how policies are 
being carried out, as to the effectiveness of such 
policies, and as to the need for new policies. He shall 
recommend such policies as his study and e.xperience of 
education and knowledge of the local community indicate. 
He shall be alert to possible policy sui:;gestions from 
citizens of the community properly informed about the 
local schools and developments in education. 
(8) In all these functions, he shall delegate to other 
members of the professional staff when such deleg&tion will 
be effective. It shall be his continuous concern to 
bring particiation of the professionally trained staff 
into the formation of educational policies as well as 
the carrying out of those policies. 
(9) In order to maintain and enhance the value of the phy­
sical plant as an environment for the learning acti­
vities of pupils the Principal shall be charged with 
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planning a continuing program for maintaining and 
improving present facilities. 
(10) The Principal shall represent the School before the 
public and shall maintain a program of information 
necessary to bring public understanding of school 
activities and needs. 
CHAPTER III 
In analysing the preceding statements of philosophy and 
policy several important conclusions can be made which would be 
useful in evaluating the school prograin. The general statement of 
philosophy and policy creates an atmosphere in which curriculum 
change could be accomplished. Also curriculum development proced­
ures enable all staff members to have an opportunity to contri­
bute. Parents and other citizens have an opportunity to voice 
opinions in curriculum development activities. Curriculum devel­
opment procedures include an analysis of student and community 
needs. Funds are provided for necessary expenses of curriculum 
projects, such as textbooks and reference materials and professional 
assistance. Suggestions of students are considered in curriculum 
developments. Professional consultants are used in curriculum de­
velopment procedures. 
The governing authority of the school district recognizes 
its responsibility to the community in providing a good educational 
prograrn. It realizes that it is necessary to allow the professional 
staff the opportunity to change the curriculum with the approval 
of the Board and the citizens. 
The professional teaching staff has adequate opportunity 
to meet and to freely discuss with the administration and the Board 
of Education the areas of the curriculum which need improvement. 
The professional staff recommendations are given priority and 
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u sually result in changes in the curriculum. The recommendations 
that are not accepted usually would create an imbalance in the 
school budget. 
The evaluations of the curriculum will be made in terms of 
the philosophy of the board, The Illinois Program for Evaluation, 
Supervision and Recognition of Schools and "Recommended Standards 
for Instructional Programs." 
CHAPTER IV 
Evaluation Procedures 
The Board of Education, the professional staff and the 
administrator of Potomac Community Consolidated District 59 were 
aware that the curriculum needed improvement. In May of 1963, the 
Board of Education indicated that the new superintendent was to re­
commend and encourage curriculum change. Building limitations deter­
mined to a great extent the curriculum which was being offered at 
that time. 
A building program was proposed and accepted in a second re­
f erdum in October , 1964. Construction bonds were sold in February 
of 1965 and construction completed in March, 196t). The new building 
was occupied in April, 1966. 
During the planning stages for construction of the new build­
ing, sorr� curriculum changes were discussed and some building modifi­
cations were included in the building plans. However, a limited con­
struction budget forced some of the ideas to be abandoned. 
It has been the policy of the Board of Education to meet with 
the professional staff every two months to discuss problems concerning 
the educational progr=. At the regular meeting of ,he Board of Eju­
cation on October 5 ,  1965, a discussion was held whether or not to 
evaluate the present curriculurn of the school. At this meeting it was 
decided that the scLool adrriinistra,tor should co-ordinate evalu.o.tion 
procedures and prepare a written evaluation for the Board of Educa-
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tion, the professional staff and interested citizens, 
In November, 1965, Dr, Robert V, Shuff, Eastern Illinois Uni­
versity suggested that such an evaluation should be part of the field 
experience program for school administrators. At this time iJr. Shuff 
suggested that the professional staff should be utilized and consulted 
in any curriculum evaluation, 
In late November, 1965, at a staff meeting discussions were 
held on the need for curriculum improvement in certain areas. A 
check-list was given to each staff member with instructions to rate 
the five items which reflected the greatest need within our school 
prograL. The results of the check-list indicated areas of the school 
program which need study or improvement as follows: (1) Special 
classes for the educationally and physically handicapped, disturbed, 
and socially maladjusted children (2) School health, psyctiatric, and 
psychological services (3) Additional teachers to reduce class size 
or to relieve class preparation (4) Supervisory personnel and full­
time specialists for improverLent of instruction and to provide related 
pupil services - Art and Physical Education ( 5) Equip classroor:;s for 
television and radio instruction ( 6) Pre school training 'Jrotrams 
(?) Classes for talented elementar.r students (b) Remedial program 
in mo.thematics (9) Increased guidance services for pupils and fami­
lies (10) Language laboratories, science and reading laboratories , 
laboratories for modern instruction in other subject areas (11) More 
supplementary instructional materials (12) Enrichment programs 
(13 ) Expansion of library in major disciplines (14) Summer programs. 
A staff meeting w2"s held on December 3, 1965 to discuss the 
results of the survey and to clarify any of the items checked, Prior 
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t• this meeting, the administrator consulted with Mr. halph Elliott, 
Vermilion County Superintendent of Schools and Mr. John Churchill, 
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction about the possibility 
of using the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Title I, for 
in,provement in areas selected by the staff. 
At the regular meeting of Board of Education on December 
7, 1965 the administrator reported to the Board the results of the 
survey and the possibility of curriculum improvement under Public 
Law 89-10. Discussion of the various items followed and a joint 
meeting of the Board and staff WE.s scheduled for January 4, 1966. 
At the special meeting of the Board of Education on January 
4, 1966 the school program was discussed by the staff and board mem­
bers. The Board determined that some items were priority items and 
action should be taken as soon as possible while other items needed 
further study and evaluation. 
At the regular meeting of the Board of Education on January 
7, 1966 the following items were selected as project areas for Public 
Law 89-10, Title I: (1) School Nurse (2) Physical Education teacher 
(3) F.ducatio;:al television system. Theproject was submitted and 
eventually approved. A school nurse and a physical education teacher 
were added to the staff for the last two months of the school year. 
Another priority item was special education. In the past 
students who needed special education classes were enrolled as tuition 
students in other districts. However, enrollment edpended upon the 
size of classes with those districts operating special education pro­
grams. On February 22, 1966 a meeting was held with the .following 
persons attending: Pir. Clayton vJilcox, Superintendent of Community 
Unit #1, Mr. Robert Tucker, Elementar�· Supervisor, Cornmuni ty Unit fr 1,  
Mr.  Walter Sheets, Superintendent, Rossville Community Consolidated 
District and Br. Dean �ers, Superintendent, Potomac Cornmunit�' Consol­
idated District. The possibili·�y of establishing a joint progrcilll of 
special education was discussed. 
On March 8,  1966 a PTA co111I"..ittee composed of Mrs • .1-.tfra Davis, 
Mrs. Pat Jameson, and Nrs. Darlene Morgan requested that the Board 
of :EJ:iucation consider the establishment of a kindergarten program. 
The committee was requested to determine the prospective enrollment 
for the next school year. 
While action was being taken on these items, other considera­
tions were being given to areas of the curriculum. On March 24, 1966 
the staff was divided into committees to study the areas of language 
art, remedial programs, mathematics and science, and art and music. 
The administrator acted as a resource person for the committee 
investigators. On April 26, 1966 committee findings were reported and 
additional areas of study were given in the areas of social studies, 
guidance services, health and physical education and instructional 
media. The results of these studies were reported on May 20, 1966. 
Besides the formal board and staff meetings, several informal 
meeting and discussions were held. Dr. Hobert !ihuff made periodic visits 
to the school and problems concerning the educational program were 
discussed by the administrator and staff members. 
Nr. Ralph Elliott and 1':i:rs. Hazel Wire, Superintendent and 
Assistant County Superintendent of Schools, Vermilion County, gave 
assistance and recommendations. Their advice in areas of special ed­
ucation, kindergarten, and guidance was particularly valuable. 
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Reverend Hershel Hughes, Chairman, Vermilion County Cormnunity 
Action Program met with the Board of :&l.ucation on March 8, 1966 to 
explain the Operation Heo.dstart program and to recuest permission to 
use the school facilities for a program in our area this sununer. 
Mr. Joseph Crum, Hegiona.l Supervisor, Office of Superintendent 
of Public Instruction wo.s contacted for his opinions as to the educa­
tional needs of our school district. In June 1966, Hr. George 
Merrimac, new Regional Supervisor was contacted and will meet with 
the staff and administrator in the fall. 
As an outgrowth of these meetings of Board of :&l.ucation, 
staff and other progessional people the evaluations made in the 
next chapter were made. Curriculum evaluation must be a continuous 
process and education improvements must be made as a result. 
ChAPTF..H V 
Conservation Education 
Conservation Education is required by statute to be taught 
in the school of Illinois. Conservation teaching practices vary 
from region to region and school to school within the state. In 
our school system conservation education is taught through the 
interpretation of materials within the various subject areas. All 
levels of science instruction include units or materials de�ling 
witt conservation. Social studies which also is taught at all 
grade levels encourages the use of conservation materials. Ea.ch 
teacher develo;";s conservation concept in relation to the home, to 
the community, to the school, to the state and to the nation. 
Since conservation education is taught as part of other subject 
material, it is extremely difficult to determine the time spent 
on conservation education alone. It is doubtful that three to four 
weeks total ti;""e is spent per grade as is recommeded if conservation 
is taught as a unit. It is recounended that all elementary teachers 
take at least one three - semester hour course in resource-use arrl 
management. Most of our teachers do not have recent credit courses 
or workshops in conservation e'ucation, Conservation teu.ching 
materials are available in the forms of books, magazines, films, 
filmstrips and pamphlets. These are available in the library 
and the classroom. 
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The location of our school district in a rich farming 
region near a larger city has made our students aware of the need 
for good conservation practices. There is no need to change any 
curriculum practice at this time. However, the classroom teacher 
could be encouraged to take a credit course in conservation ed­
ucation. Attendance at a conservation workshop would also be 
recommended. 
English-Heading Programs 
Basic communication skills are taught at all grade levels. 
The success or lack of success of each child in this area affects 
all other areas of the curriculum. Languc.ge c..rts programs must 
remain flexible enough to provide for individual differences and 
still try to realize certain standards in the curriculum. Head­
ing instruction is the most important part of instruction at the 
primary level. Reading instruction in our school is excellent 
at the primary level. The Board of Education has recognized the 
importance of a good beginning at the prirr.ary level. Two sections 
of grade one are maintained with a resulting class load oi' 16-20. 
Reading readiness is aided with filmstrips and phonics study. 
Basic reading series textbooks are supple1nented viith other textbooks. 
Provision is made i'or reading instruction on the individual 
instructional level. A special reading teacher instructs slower 
reading groups from grades two and three. Small group and individual 
instruction takes pliiCe in grades four through eight. other students 
are placed in the special reading program if diagonistic reading tests 
sho>v that their reading level is one year or r.core below grade 
placement. Retesting at the end of the year indicates that 
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most of the students in the program have improved their reading 
level at a greater rate than before enrollment in the program • 
.. Our reading program could be improved with the establish­
ment of either a kindergarten or a head start prograr. in order to 
ir.itiate the reading readiness experiences. A great amount of 
time is lost at the beginning of the school year in preparing 
children for the reading program. 
Additional equipment should be provided for the special 
reading teacher. laboratory - type sets of reading materials 
and additional sets of programmed learning llli;terials for student 
self-help must be supplied for even greater individualization of 
reading instruction. 
Classroom teachers nf.ed to be encouraged to utilize audio­
visual equipment to a greater extent in the reading program. Spec­
ialized reading materials for use v.;ith audio-visual equipment are 
available. Special reading-listening-speaking carrels could be 
a aid in our special reading program. 
English instruction in the upper grade has featured a 
traditional gramrr,ar approach. Students have mastered grarrJIJar 
by drill and example. V�re inductive teaching is needed at the 
upper grade levels. (See appendix A) 
Literature is taught mainly from the textbook with special 
literature units as sup:llementary materials at all grade levels. 
An adequate library is an aid for additional work <o.t various levels. 
More functional writing at all grade levels is needed. 
Writing instruction is good in the primary and intermediate grades 
but grovJS weaker in the upper grade. 
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Foreign Language Program 
Foreign language study is not part of our curriculum at 
the present time. If foreign languages becdllle po.rt of the curri­
culum, it would be vital to cooperG.te closely with the high school 
district. Educational television offers foreign languages. lel­
evision instruction is available
_ 
but foreign language instruction 
will probably not be used for several �ears. The community has 
shm·m little interest in the establishment of foreign languages 
as part of the curriculum. 
Health Education and Physical Fducation Program 
Health instruction, health services and healthful school 
living make up a modern school health program. Our curriculum 
involves health education as a vital part of the curriculum. 
Health education is provided at all grade levels. Health ed­
ucation is the responsibility of the classroom teacher. The 
school nurse is utilized as a resource person and she also gives 
individual health and hygiene instruction where necessary. 
Health and physical education are both taught each day. 
Physical fitness records are maintained for each student and the 
physical education activities are designed to improve his per­
formance on fitness tests. Upper grade boys and girls a.re divided 
into separate physical education classes. 
There is a need for health teaching materials. The physical 
education classroom needs to be equipped. Additional physical 
education equipment in needed to permit a greater variety of physical 
education activities. The school nurse needs to develop policies 
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to deal with disease control and emergency illnesses and injt,.ry. 
The school nurse needs to develop plans for he;.iring screening. 
Physical education program is under the control of a phy­
sical education specialist who serves all eight grades. This 
program has operated only two months but some iL.proverr:ents need 
to be made. A written physical education outline needs to be de­
veloped which would include safety policies. Since lockers and 
showers are available, physical education clothing should be worn 
and showers required after activity. 
¥.a.thematics Programs 
New or modern mathematics program has been operating for 
two years. The discovery raethod of classroorr, teaching has replaced 
learning by example and drill exercises. Both teachers and students 
are enthusiastic. The program has increased student interest in 
mathematics. However son•e problems exist and improvements need 
to be made. 
At the junior high school level tiie program is designed 
for the able student. \'ie need to make greater provision for the 
slow learner in mathematics. Ability grouping and working at 
various levels and speeds has not been satisfactory. Greater 
variety of mathematics materials need to be provided. The mathe­
matics classroorr. needs to be equipped. 
Co-operation and joint-planning of the mathematics program 
between the elementary and high school districts would result in 
a better coordinated prograin for grades seven tbrouEh twelve. 
The weakness of a dual district organization became apparent when 
course sequence is important. 
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Students entering the ninth grade have a m;:.thematics 
background which perrnits more rigorous high school course':. The 
course content at the ninth grade level has not been changed. 
Tests used for placement in high school mathel!liitics courses 
do not truly test the mathematical ability of the "new ir.ath 
student product. 11 
Visual Art Progrdll 
Art experiences provide a means for a child to develop his 
abilities to express himself. Art experiences are vital to the 
elementary child. Art is taught by the classroom teacher, The 
use of art work-texts for grades one through six has not greatly 
improved our art program. Almost no art is taught in grades six 
through eight. 
An art teacher needs to be provided. The classrooms teach­
er does not have enough art in teacher preparation. Teachers need 
to attend art workshops or take art courses. Special art facilities 
need to be provided. 
Sharing an art teacher with the high school district mi[ht 
be a solution as art students go to another high school for art 
classes. 
Instructional ¥JCi.terial Program 
Use of instructional material by teachers and students 
determines whether or not a schools program is good. In three 
yea.rs time, our instructional materials center is approaching 
Phase III of the Illinois Association of ScLool Library Standards. 
Nine thousand books have been purchased and catalogued. Five 
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hundred filmstrips are available for teacher and student use. 
Better than i,03600 per year for the last four jears has been spent 
on library and aud'.co-visual materials. Our central library can 
seat more than reconuriended by the American Library Association 
Standards • 
.:3erious problems do exist. A part-time librarian is urger. t­
ly needed. Student librarians no longer can maintain the operation 
alone. A part-time librarian is being considered as a possible 
Title I, Elementary and Secondary Education project. 
\�e need to increase the number of newspapers and magazines 
in the library. The teachers collection of professional books 
need to be expanded. 
Music Program 
Our music progran:. is designed to develop in all students 
significant musical competence, understanding, and appreciation. 
All music is taught by the music teacher. An examination of our 
music program indicates that there is too much emphasis on band 
and too little on vocal music. State guidelines recommend 
approximately 100 minutes per week should be devoted to music. Our 
class experience on ly thirty minutes per week. At the junior high 
school level general music classes should meet at least two forty­
minute periods per week. Our junior high age students meet one 
thirty-minute period per week. There is no elective choral per­
forraance organi,�ation in our school. 
A vocal music teacher would be an asset to the professional 
staff. It may be possible to share a vocal music teacher with the 
high school distric'lt.. 
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Social Science Program 
A developmental sequence of social studies is the foundation 
of our program. The developrr,ental sequence begins in the home, 
IJrogresses to the school and the community, and ends with the study 
of the nations of the world. 'l'he social studies :)rogram inc.iudes 
content that helps children understand their changing world. 
Adequate social studies materials are available. Teacher preparation 
is good in the area of social studies. Junior high school children 
are taught b:r a social studies specialist. The social studies 
program from grade one to grade eight is good. There is no need 
for special recommendations. 
Special Education Program 
No special education program e:xists at the present time. 
Students needing special education classes are sent to other school 
districts on a tuition basis. 
Vermilion County has established a planning committee for 
a special education program for the entire count;;. 
Guidance and Counseling Program 
No guidance program exists at presant. Services of the 
high school counselor have available for testing and counseling 
at the junior high age level. Also some individual testing by the 
high school counselor has resulted in referrals and placement in 
special programs. 
A guidance counselor is needed one-half time to initiate 
and evaluate the testing program. Many students could benefit from 
the counseling services of a trained guidance counselor. This is 
another area in which the high school and the grade school need to 
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co-operate to provide the needed services. 
Science Program 
Our science program has benefited from the federal aid 
that has been available for several years. 0ur library has an 
adequate science collection. Science filmstrips and other teach­
ing aids are available. 
There are some areas that need iri,provements. Science 
teaching on the primary levels needs to be improved, At the junior high 
school level a classroom needs to le provided with more science 
equipment. 
Next year educational television offers some programs in 
science at almost all levels of instruction. Teachers who do not 
have the background for science can benefit from the use of these 
science programs. 
Teachers could be encouraged to enroll in science work­
shops or credit courses. 
CHAPTElt VI 
The result of the evaluation of the school program should 
result in change in the school curriculum. Certainly not all 
reconmtendations could be accomplished next year but rather they 
could serve as a guideline for change for the next few years. 
There is a need to add additional staff members, either 
full-time or part-time. A part-time librarian is needed to co­
ordinate the instructional materials center with the other areas 
of the curriculum. There is a need for a full-time vocal music 
teacher to ilr,prove the vocal music instruction. A guidance 
counselor is needed half-time. An art teacher could be utilized 
either half or full-time. 
Certain types of teaching materials need to be added. 
La.boratorJ-type sets of reading materials and additional sets 
of programmed materials for the special reading program are 
needed. Special reading-listening-speaking carrels are needed 
in certain classroo��. Additional health teaching materials are 
needed. A greater variety of mathematical instructional materials 
for more individualized instruction is needed. Science materials 
to broaden the classroom experiences should be acquired. 
Equipment is needed in the physical education department. 
Mathematics and science equipment to equip a classroom d.I1d designate 
it as the math-science classroom is needed. All classrooms and the 
materials center should be equipped with darkening drapes. 
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Instruction needs improving by encouraging gre&ter use of 
audio-visual materials by the class room teacher in all areas at 
all levels. Instruction could be improved by the enrollment of 
classroom teachers in either credit courses or workshops in the 
areas of conservation education, art, ma.thematics and science. 
Curriculum revision needs to occur in certain areas. 
Special education program needs to be initiated as soon as practical. 
Vocal music program needs strengthened by more vocal music periods 
and a choral performance org��nization. Either kindergarten or head­
start program should be offerred. More functional writing instruction 
at all grade levels. There should be written policies for the 
health services program. Tnere should be a written curriculum 
guidefor physical education. 
For the instructional staff, the professional library 
needs to be expanded by the addition of professional books and 
professional journals. The teaching staff should be encouraged to 
belong to more professional organizations. 
A much greater degree of co-operation between the high 
school district and the grade school in curriculum planning and 
sharing is necessary. Perhaps a study of district organization 
is called for to deten,ine if more educational opportunities 
could be offerred at a lower cost per student. 
APPENDIX A 
Confessions of a Traditional Gramrr�rian 
The Institute for the Teaching of English to the Gifted afford­
ed ma.ny teachers in the �nville, Illinois, and several Vermilion Coun­
ty schools an opportunity to head ideas presented by many outstanding 
educators. Dr. Neil Postman, Dr. J. N Hook, Dr. Priscilla Tyler, 
Dr. IJ.oyd Douglas, Dr.Hobert Hogan, and Dr. James Gallager led the 
impressive list of people who expressed their views to the participants. 
The comments of these individuals along with those made in group dis­
cussions by other participants in the Institute have caused some 
serioUB soul-searching for at least one dyed-in-the-wool traditional­
ist, and the result of that soul searching is embodied in the follow­
ing article. 
For the past five and one-half years students of mine have 
been subjected to the rigors and torments of a traditional gra.D111l&I' 
program. In heterogenous groups the�; have been pla::ued with findi:r:g 
subjects and verbs in sentences. They have memorized a list of link­
ing verbs so that they could be sure that (horror of horrors) they 
would never put a direct object after one. They have been alerted to 
the signpost effect of coordiriate conjunctions, and taueht to look 
for equal grammatical elements (two subjects, two verbs, two clauses, 
etc.) of either side of it. The:,' have learned lists of words that 
are often used as prepositions so that the;y could find the object which 
inevitable follows. Of course the purpose of all this preposition 
and object hunting was so that they (the students) would not 
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confuse these words with the subject 0f the sentence that they 
were diligently seeking. These are just a few of the many inane 
projects in which my students have been involved. Has it made them 
better students writers? Has it made them mol··e fluent in their use 
of spoken English? ABSOLUTELY NOT! '
'
he students who came to my 
class with some obvious writing and speaking skill have improved 
somewhat, but they certainly have not advanced in skill more than 
a year's maturity and reading and living experience would add. But 
what about the average and slow student? Does he i.Liprove? Does be 
learn to embrace "standard" usae;e? Does he become smooth master of 
spoken English? ABSOLUTELY NOT. Quite to the contrary, none of 
these things happen. When encouraged to speak their minds freely, 
students will tell you quite bluntly that "English" is for English 
class and as soon as they walk out the door of your class, they for­
get ninety-nine percent of what was just taught. Their motives are 
not vindictive. They are not lazy, shiftless, or incompetant. They 
siLply see no correlation between disecting a sentence and the uses to 
which they put language each day. And, if one thinks about it for a 
minute, there isn't much, if any. 
Many English teachers 1'1ill admit that traditione.l grammar does 
not gain the results for which it is intended, yet they still refuse 
either or remove it from the curriculum, or at least to liLit the time 
which is devoted to it. Why, I can not understand; but it seems to 
be so. If one buys a car and it gives miserable service, it is either 
traded off for a superior car or sold. If one is sold shoddy merchan­
dise by a merchant, that merchant gets no further business. But 
traditional gra.rnma.r, despite ineffectual results, goes on and on. 
Sometimes I wonder if it is not being kept in service by teachers 
who are unwilli�g to let go of an old friend and by others who are 
unwilling to make the effort to investigate the possibilities of 
structural linguistics or tfansformational generative grammar as 
possible substitutes. It is not my intention to recomP�end that either 
of these be shipped in as a complete replacement for traditional 
grar:.rrnar. However, in view of the ineffectiveness of traditional gram-
mar in gaining desired goals, I feel that it is incumbent upon think-
ing teachers of English to investigate these other two grarrJnars and to 
consider bringing either or both or parts of each into their classes. 
In the May, 1966, issue of the Illinois English-Reading News-
letter the following statement w�s made: 
11\ivnen we think of the skills of written communication, 
most of us immediately thinL of grammar, for one of 
the traditional reasons given for teaching grammar has 
been that it improves students 1 writing ability. For 
the last sixty years, however, nearly all research on the 
subject has indicated that traditional grarrrrnar teaching 
does not improve writing ability." 
It would appear that sixty years of research should be enough 
to convince any teacher who has not stopped thinking. The material 
that can be introduced into language class is varied and limitless. 
Probably the only limitation is the versatility and imagination of 
the teacher. Language is everywhere and is used daily by students. 
They are interested in how their language i•orks. They will discuss 
excitedly the impact of slang expressions compared with the impact 
of more formal statements. They � interested in the language that 
they speak. They are left cold by endless sentence disassembly. 
Probably the most difficult problem presented by the ineffective-
ness of traditional grammar is that it is so well entrenched in the 
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minds of older English teachers who, I fear, are going to continue 
to base their teaching on traditional grammar. Thus the junior high 
teacher who wishes to make a change is faced with a soul-searching 
decision. Should he involve his students in work on compositions? 
Can he eliminate exercises which tend to make "sentence mechanics" 
out of his students? Must he prepare his students for future English 
classes which will be based on traditional grammar? Is ,he throwing 
his present students to the wolves by not preparing them for future 
English classes? I am coming rapidly to the conclusion that the 
change should be made. Most English teachers are interested in 
helping students improve their skills, and I believe that de-emphasis 
of traditional gran;mar will allow teachers more time to have students 
work on "composing11 compositions and other creative activities. I 
feel that this will result in a higher level of writing skill on the 
part of the students, and it will help to eliminate the tremendously 
negative attitude prevalent among so many students toward English. 
How often have you been asked this question by a student, 
11v;hy do we have to pick out the subjects of these sentences7 When we 
get out in life, nobody is going to ask us to do it.11 The painful part 
of this question is that the student is so often quite sincere. 
Teachers a.re asking him to do something that not only may be difficult 
for him, but otc student it has no comprehensible meaning. He knows 
from his own experience that in the world of business no one is ashed 
to do this kind of thing, or to diagram sentences there. Yet he is 
often asked engage in these kinds of activities, which have little 
or no correlation to the functions and uses of language in his life. 
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If you are still with me at this stage of this article, the 
thought may have occurred to you, "what will I teach in the pl ace of 
traditiona:C grammar?" � answer rr.ay not be totally satisfactory, 
but it can bring interesting results. Ask your students to draw 
cartoons about language, allowing them to express any viewpoint they 
wish. The insights thus revealed may well point the way to avenues 
which need to be explored with your students. One student allowed 
to cartoon in this way wanted to hand "good" English and decried that 
standard English was determined ty "hotstot" guys who get together 
and decide between "he don 't"and "he doesn 1 t." ANYTHING which leads 
students into vital considerations of the uses of language, the 
levels of "correctness" required in various situations, or the ingre­
dients of good composition or literature are an improvement over 
prescriptive traditio,.al grammar. The key word in my suggestion was 
lead, that is, induce. Inductiie teaching is the hardest work in �.,;hich 
a language teacher can become involved, but the results are well-worth 
the effort which does into this kind of teaching. 
APPENDIX B 
RECOMMENDED
-
ST ANDARDs __ _ 
1 FOR CONSERVATION -EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Conservation Education is not a new subject but rather, an appreciation of the significance of the study of our natural environment with a new concern for effi
.
ciency in the development and management of natural resou�ces. This may be attained through a proper interpretation of the material now studied in general science, geography, social studies, and other subject matter areas. 
PERSONNEL AND CONSERVATION-EDUCATION 
It is expected that all personnel understand the meaning of conservation 
as resource-use and management, including "soil and water, forestry, 
timberlands, minerals, fish and wildlife, and scenic and recreational 
resources". 
-· -- - ·- ·-
It is recommended that, as soon as practicable,· all elementary teachers 
take at least one three-semester hour course·or workshop in resource­
use and management and that secondary teachers become familiar 
with the many opportunities to teach conservation concepts in their 
respective areas of teaching. 
If a semester course is offered on the _secon.dary level, the teacher 
should have a minimum of six semester hours of training in conservation 
and be prepared in the area of the natural sciences or in social studies . 
TIME ALLOTMENT AND SCHEDULING 
Elementary School 
No specific time allotment is required unless a unit is offered within 
another subject, such as science. If taught as a unit, the minimum 
time allotment should be three to four weeks. There are opportunities 
daily to develop conservation to a specific time allotment. 
Junior High School 
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FACILITIES AND INS TRUC TIONAL MAT ERIALS 
Facilitie s in clude both the cla s s  room and the outdoor a r e as. 
A collection of books , m ag azines , filrns ,  slide s , and 
available fo r impl ementing the instructional prog r am , 
RE C OMMENDE D STANDARDS 
F OR E NG LISH-READING PROGRAMS 
PROGRAM CONTENT AND SEQUENCE IN ENGLISH-READING 
Mo s t  authoriti e s  a g r e e  that the English program should be developed in such 
a way that it is s e quential, cumulative, and articulated . It also must be so 
constructe d that it can r emain flexible enough to provid e  for individual differ­
enc e s .  At the p r e s ent time the r e  i s  no cl early agreed on body-of-content 
mate rial.  This do e s  not r e lieve us of the r e spons ibility of attempting 
to o r ganize instructional effor t s  and material s so that some a g r e ement can 
be r e ached upon what skills and knowl edge may be con s i d e r e d  standar d  or 
app ropr iate at given points in the cur riculum . 
L arge  di stricts should consider the employment of Engli sh or languag e arts 
consultants to help coordinate the elementary and hi gh s c hool Engli sh Program s .  
Small s chool districts, if they have mor e than one E ngli s h  teacher, should 
d e s ignate a head teache r for the English department at the s econdary leve l .  
An el ementary teacher knowledgeable i n  the field of reading should b e  
s elected to he a d  an elementar y r eading and English committee.  The e l ementary 
and s e condary p eople will, of cour s e ,  n e e d  to work clo s ely tog eth e r .  
Elem entar y  S chool (Kind e r garten Through G r ade Six) 
Reading 
At the p rimary l evel, the basic r e ading program i s  the most important 
aspe ct of the s chool curri culum . Ideally, the fir st g r ade r eading pro­
g ram i s  p r e c e d e d  by r e ading r e adines s experienc e s  in kinder garten. 
Res earch indi c at e s  that the r ight kind of tr aining in auditory, visual 
di s c r imination, and participation in other form s of r e a ding r ea dine s s  
activity, appropriate t o  the individual, gr eatly inc r ea s e s  a pupil ' s  potential 
fo r suc c e s s  in r eading . In s chool di stricts whe r e  the r e  i s  no kindergarten, 
more of the re ading r eadin e s s  activiti e s  will have to carried on in the 
fi r s t  grade. Exp e ri ence al so has shown that in a r e a s  of e conomic di s­
advanta ge, whe r e  youngste r s  may com e from culturally deprived hom e s ,  
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a gr eat deal o f  r e ading failu r e  c an be avoided i f  the r ight kind o f  r e ading 
r e adines s expe r ienc e s  are p rovi de d .  
Any one o f  the half - dozen o r  mo r e  mode rn, basic r e a ding s e r i e s  being 
publi shed today fulfills the r e quir ement of a s e quential, cumulative , 
and articulated p r o g r am of r e ading ins truction but s hould be sup ­
plemente d with a wide var i e ty of r e ading mate r ials of various levels of 
inte r e s t  and r e ading difficulty. 
A good s chool r eading p r o g r am will utilize not j u s t  one s e r i e s  of r eade r s  
o r  one r eading m e tho d but will employ a multipl e  app r oach u s ing a wide 
va riety of mate r ial s tail o r e d  to the needs of the individuals being taught. 
This i s  not a haphazar d  app roach but r athe r  a r ifle d  app roach if 
tailor e d  and fitt e d  to the needs of the child. A s  a matte r of practic ality, 
one s e rie s of r eade r s  might be conside r e d  the basic text but they mu s t  
b e  widely supplement e d, not o nly with o ther text-typ e r e ade r s ,  but 
with a wide s el e c tion of approp riate library books. 
A good s chool r e a ding p r o g r am is one in which the audito r y  app roach 
is r ecognized a s  being impor tant in learning to r ead and, the r efo r e, ha s 
a well-o r g anized phoni c s  p r o g r am and p rovide s training in audito r y  
di s c r imination for those n e e ding to r ea d  and provide s a well-s tructur ed 
p r o gram in visual di s c r imination. It is also r e cognized that while mo st 
c hildr en learn be s t  through combining both auditor y  and vi sual p e r c eption, 
a few will do b e s t  utilizing only one or the other of the s e  while a few of the 
othe r s  may ne e d  tac tile and kin e s thetic as s i s tance in p e r c eption. 
The elementar y s chool o r ganization should provide for r e ading g r oup s 
to be taught at a r e alistic, instructi onal level rather than r e s tricting 
the s tu dents ' r e ading mate rial s on the ba s i s  of gr ade placem ent. Pupi l s  
c o m e  to s chool with varying d e g r e e s  o f  r eading r e a dine s s  and varying 
abilitie s  and degr e e s  of maturity. They progr e s s  at varying rates. 
The refo r e ,  the s chool o r ganization and the instructional mate r ial s shoul d 
b e  made to fit the needs of the child r athe r than all children be ing fo r c e d  
arbitrarily into the s am e  mold . 
. A good s chool r eading program will p rovide spe cial help fo r tho s e  young­
s te r s  falling behind in r eading or having other r e ading p roblem s. It will 
also p r ovide a wealth of r eading mate rials and help tho s e  young s te r s  
who should b e  encou r ag e d  to r ead r apidly and widely. 
The s chool will employ a r e ading spe ciali st o r  will have ac c e s s  to a 
r eading c l inic,  r e cognizing that the time to help a child i s  when he needs 
it, not after he has fallen hop e l e s s ly behind. 
A s chool with a goo d  r eading p r o g r am will teach r eading at all grade 
levels through high s chool and in all subj e c t  matter a r e a s ,  not just in 
the r ea ding cla s s e s .  
The s chool with a good r eading prog ram will know what its pupil com ­
petenc i e s  a r e  becau s e  it will have an adequate t e s ting program with 
adequate r e c o r d s  available to all teacher s .  
J uni�_'. l:t�gh School 
In the j unio r  high s chool the writing s kill s s hould be more and more r efined, 
a n d  daily practi c e  should continue . The r e lations hip of wr itten work to 
r e a ding and spea king at thi s level becom e s  quite cle a r .  Pupils who r e a d  
well-w r i tten mate rial will unconsciously absorb qualities o f  styl e that will 
be r ef l e c te d  in their own written wo r k .  The r e  will be a gr eat de al more 
c a r r y-ov e r  if teache r s  will help pupils be com e consc iously awa r e  of good 
s tyle . Likewi s e ,  pupils who display coherence and preci s ion in thei r  writing 
have taken a long s tep in the di r e ction of tho s e  sam e  qual ities in speaking . 
A c tiviti e s  conc e r n ed with s entenc e  imp rovement a r e  particularly appropr iate 
at the j unior high s chool level sinc e the various typ e s  of s entenc e s  a r e  no r ­
mally introdu c e d  and studi e d  at thi s tim e .  A po s s ible s e quence of instr uction 
in s entenc e skills migh t  be to str e s s  the s impl e s e ntenc e in grade s even, the 
compound s entenc e in gr ade eight, and the complex s enten c e  in gr ade nine, 
with practi c e  in writing s entenc e s  be ginning in the fi r st g r ade, with the idea 
of simply conveying meaning . In the j unior high, meaning must be conveyed 
not only in a g r ammatically c o r r e ct s tatem ent but al so the conc ept s of 
mood, tone, imag e ry, and style ar e deve lop e d .  
A s  pupils achieve inc r e a s e d  comp e tenc e in the writing o f  good s e ntenc e s ,  the y  
will b e  able to apply som E'. of their l earning s to gE)od paragr aph writing . A s  a 
r e sult  they s hould begin to develop expo s ito r y, nar rative, imaginative, and 
de s c riptive writing skil l s .  
I t  i s  i n  the j unio r high that de s c riptive or s tr u c tural grammar should be 
s tr e s s e d .  The idea that being able to identify parts of s p e e ch and to analyze 
and diagram a s entence is a ne c e s s ar y  p r e r e qu i s i te to writing skill has been 
p r etty well di s c r e dite d .  However,  the vocabulary of formal grammar has be­
come a part of our cultu r al h e r i tage,  and it  s hould be taught for that r e a son, 
if for no oth e r . At the p r e s ent time the r e  a r e  ve r y  few suitable books at the 
j unior-s enior high s chool levels de voted to the s tructure of Englis h .  It i s  
hoped that m o r e  s ui table mat e rial will soon b e come available. Some of the 
n ew ,  programm e d  mate rials d e s e r ve car eful cons ideration. In the meantime, 
good Engli s h  teacher s  will no t neglect giving s tudents some insiglits into the 
hi story, evolution, and s tructur e of their language . 
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PERS ONNE L AND THE ENGLISH-READING PROGRAM 
The e s s ential ing r e dient in any Engli s h - r eading program i s  the cla s s room 
t eache r .  Without an intelligent, r e s ou r ceful, and enthu sia s ti c  teache r, no 
amount of e quipme nt or material will make a good program .  W e  have, he r e ­
tofore, alluded to the importanc of an English coordinato r .  
E l em entary S chool 
Reading is taught in every elem entary cla s s room and mo s t  elementary teache r s  
have had some inst ruction in the tea ching of r e ading in one o r  more method s  - - - ----- -
cou r s e s .  Very few teach e r s  have had any w riting cou r s e s  beyond what i s  
given i n  college rhetoric cla s s e s .  A s  a gene ral rule ,  elementary teache r s  
need more prepa ration in w riting liter atur e, and better insight into 
lingui stic s .  
The prepa ration of every elementa ry teache r should include a broad liberal 
a rt s  backg round. Work beyond f r e s hman rheto ric should include at l e a st one 
cour s e  in linguistic s ,  one in w riting, and one in children' s  lite ratur e .  The r e  
should also b e  method cour s e s  in the teaching of reading and writing . 
Since not e v e ry e l em entary te ache r will have such prepa ration, they should 
be encouraged to promote their own g r owth by taking additional coll e g e  cour s e s  
and by pa rticipating in workshops and confe r enc e s .  Eve ry r eading and English 
teache r should be a memb e r  of the N C T E  or IRA or both, and should read the 
material that is available to them from such sourc e s .  
Junior High School 
Junior high school English should be departmentaliz e d  and taught by qualified 
teache r s  who have an a c ademic maj o r  in English and who have a broad lib e ral 
arts backg round. Junior high s c hool teache r s  a l s o  n e e d  to have some training 
and expe rience in the teaching of reading. They s hould partic ipate in work­
shops and c onf e r enc e s  and take part in profe s sional a ctiviti e s de signed to help 
them stay up to date in their field. They should be memb e r s  of their pro­
fe s sional organization s  and keep up with thei r  publications .  
TIME ALLOTME N T  AND SCHEDULING 
Ele1nenta ry School 
As a practical matte r ,  u s_ually from 6 0 0  to 8 0 0  minute s p e r  week a r e  s che duled 
for language arts activitie s in the first g ra d e .  This include s  reading, w riting, 
s peaking , c ompo s ing,  spelling, listening , and r eadine s s  a ctivitie s .  
In the middle and upp e r  g rade s l e s s  time i s  n e e d e d  for reading and more tim e must 
be given to oth e r  subj e c t s .  But to teach r eading and writing, s pe lling, g r ammar ,  
c ompo s ition, and lite ratu r e  take s a c onside rable amount o f  time ,  even in the 
sixth g rade . Seve ral periods of time every day, amounting to 45 0 to 500 minut e s  
per w e e k ,  a r e  not too much. 
Junio r High School 
A single 40-minute p e r iod p e r  day is not sufficient time in which to teach all 
that ha s to be taught in the language a rts program. Two 4 5 - or S O -minute 
p e riods p e r  day o r  4 5 0  to 500 minute s pe r w e e k  a r e  not too much tim e .  
Near
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ly all junio r high English teac h e r s  have too heavy a teaching load. No 
Enghsh teacher should ever have more than 1 00 diffe rent students in ove r four c la s s e s  and not over two daily p reparations.  This i s  a goal towards which schools should strive. 
FACILITIES AND INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
Elementary School 
As an ultimate goal, eve ry elementary school should have a c entral library ·to 
which eve ry teache r and every child has acc e s s  on a r egula r ba s i s .  Within 
and a pa rt of the libr a ry should be an instructional mat e rials c e nter· c ontain­
ing a w ealth of audiovisual mate rial and e quipment. 
In addition to the faciliti e s  of the c e ntral library, every cla s s room should 
have its own room libr a ry o r  r eading c ente r ,  containing a small s election of 
favorite book s ,  refe r ence books,  magazin e s  fo r clas s  u s e ,  and shelf space 
for mate rials from the c entral library. 
In addition to the ba s al reade r s ,  e v e ry cla s s  should have seve ral c o -basal o r  
supplementary text-type r eade r s  at diffe r ent r eading level s .  The r e  also should 
be available in e v e ry cla s s room several kit o r  labora tory-type s et s  of reading 
materials and s et s  of progran;i.med l ea rning mate rials for student s e lf-help and 
g r eate r individualization of r eading. Reading pac e r s  and electronic r eading 
aids should be available for u s e  in tho s e  situations whe r e  the i r  u s e  is indicated. 
Sepa rate mate rial s for organize d  instruction in spell�ng and composition s hould 
be provided.  
Such ite m s  as r e c o r d s  and r e corded tape s ,  r e cord play e r s  and tape r e corde r s ,  
movie and films trip proj ector s ,  television r e c eive r s ,  radio s ,  opaque and 
ove rhead proj ecto r s ,  tran s pa rencie s and copying machin e s  that will make 
photocopie s ,  t ransparencie s ,  and m a s t e r  c a rbons for s pirit duplicator s  should 
be in the c la s s room or immediately available from the ins tructional mate rials 
c ente r .  All teach e r s  should, of cou r s e ,  have r e ady ac c e s s  to duplicating 
e quipm ent. Cla s s rooms should be equippe d  with darkening shade s .  
Elementary cla s s rooms ,  e spe cially primary room s ,  should have ample black­
boa r d  s pa c e  for pupil w r iting activitie s ,  and should b e  e quippe d  with de sks 
with s loping top s .  
R E COMMENDED S TANDARDS 
FOR HEALTH EDU CATION 
PROGRAM CONTE N T  AND SEQUENCE IN HEAL TH E DU CATION 
E l ementary S chool (Kindergarten Through Grade Six) 
Health education should be a r e quir e d  par t of the curriculum from 
kinde rga r ten through g r ade s ix. 
All s chools should coop e ratively plan and develop a plan of instruction 
for health e duc ation that will be broad. It should provide a s e quential 
s e ri e s  of exp e rienc e s  that wil l  c au s e  the s tudent to consolidate l earning 
and prog r e s s  from basic info rmation to more complex l e arning . The 
health e ducation cur r iculum should be planned to inte r e s t  boys and 
g i r l s .  It  should develop o r  r einfo r c e  d e  s i r  a bl e  attitude s and p ractic e s .  
- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- ·-----·- -� - . 
SCHOOL HEALTH SER VICES 
H ealth s er vi c e s  are p r imarily concerned with apprai sing pupil h ealth in 
o r de r  that thi s information can be u s e d  to e nhance the e nti r e  e ducational 
exp e rience of the child. 
The s chool nur s e  plays a mo st important role in the well- o rganized s chool 
h e alth s e rvic e s  p ro g r am .  She is in a key p o s ition to help inte rpret data 
r evealed by the various o r gani z e d  health s e rvi c e  procedur e s  to admini s - ·  
t r  a t o r s ,  to teach e r s ,  to par ent s ,  and to student s .  
H e alth s ervic e s  should det e r mine health ne e ds o f  students . 
The s chool should coope r atively plan p r o g r am s  for the follow-up and 
int e rp r e tation of defects o r  conditions di s cove r e d .  
All s chools should have well- develope d  policies to deal with dis e a s e  
p r evention and control. 
All s chools should have written policie s  to cope succe s sfully with 
e me r ge ncy illne s s  and injury. 
All s chool s should provide s c r e ening tests for deter mining acuity of 
vi sion and hearing . Plans should be develope d  for p eriodic dental 
examinations .  
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RE COMMENDED S TANDARDS 
FOR INS TRUCTIONAL MATERIALS PROGRAMS 
MINIMUM PROGRAM FOR FULL RE COGNITION 
Adequate s e rvice will be doubtful and cannot p o s s ibly function with any 
s u c c e s s  below the following s tanda rds : 
C olle ction 
Elementary (2 ,  000  book title s ,  5 magazine s ,  1 news paper, 
s ome pamphlets , s ome audiovisual mate rial s ,  faculty 
colle ction of 200 books and 10 p rofe s s ional magazines) 
Junior High (Same, except fo r 30 ma gazines )  
S enior High (Same, exc ept for 50  magazine s )  
P e rs onnel 
For les s than 300 pupils , a part-time lib ra rian, 
One full - time librarian fo r each 500 pupils 
· (A minimum training of 16 s eme s te r  hours of 
Library S cience - - Has 6 ·s e me s te r  hours of 
audiovisual education or two cours es) . 
1 full - time te chni cal a s s i s tant fo r each 600  pupils . 
Budget 
The amount depends on the program of s e rvice and should 
be s ufficient to allow progres s towards American Library 
As s ociation Standards or above, but not below $2. 00 p e r  
pupil, and O .  5% o f  p e r  pupil ins tructional cost for audiovisual. 
Faciliti e s  
Centralized or ganization through office with union card 
catalog, shelving, tables ,  and chairs ;  a central library 
room e s tablis hed as s oon as pos sible and progress made 
towards American Library A s s o ciation Standards , 
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R E COMME NDED S TANDARDS 
FOR MATHEMA TICS PROGRAMS 
Elementary School (Kinde rgarten Through Grade Six) 
The content of the i mproved elementary programs i s  approximately 8 5 %  
the s ame a s  that o f  the traditional progr ams , but new approache s to old 
top i c s  a r e  used to give a better under standing of the s e  topi c s .  The 
' ' old" mathematic s  was a "tell and show" typ e  while the "new " s tr e s s e s  
dis cove ry. The newer elementary p rograms demand careful development 
and guidance fro m the teach e r .  Exp e rimentation and d i s co ve ry are encour­
aged,  and the attitude that le arning mathemati c s  can be a c r e ative adventure 
is fo ster ed. Children s till need to learn the basic fact s ,  but they can prac­
tic e the s e  facts in more meaningful math ematical situations than through 
rote drill and memorization. 
Impr ove d programs at all levels place incr e a s e d  empha s i s  upon basic 
pr ope rti e s  of numb e r s  and operations , structure and logi cal interr ela­
tionship s ,  pattern di s cove ry, concept development befo r e  d rill, p roblem 
solving and r e a s oning, and p r e ci sion in language .  
Material new to the elementary program may �nclude s y stems of nume ra­
tion in bas e s  oth e r than ten,  the language of s et s ,  g eometry, o r d e r e d  pai r s  
o f  number s ,  equations and inequaliti e s ,  and logi c .  
Although many elementary mathematic s  texts minimiz e  r eading obj e ctive s ,  
i t  i s  important that childr e n  learn to r e a d  mathemati c s . · 
Junior High School 
RECOMMENDED S TANDARDS 
FOR MUSIC PROGRAMS 
All student s  should attend r e quired general mu sic cla s s e s  a s  a part 
of their total educational experienc e . 
Mu sic exp e rien c e s  should include an inc r e a s e d  empha s i s  on cognition 
and develop within the s tudent an unde r s tanding of the nature of mu sical 
exp r e s sion, form s ,  and styl e s  and of the place mu sic and music literature 
holds in their cultural heritag e .  In addition, the unde r s tanding of 
notation develop e d  in the elementary s chool should be u s e d  in helping 
students to learn to r ead music and to follow sco r e s .  
All student s  should have the opportunity to participate in a choral 
p erformance or ganization on an ele ctive basi s .  
PERS ONNEL AND THE MUSI C PROGRAM 
Elem entary School 
Mu sic in the p r imary g r ade s  s hould be taught e ithe r enti rely by mus i c  
s p e cialists o r  coope ratively b y  mus i c  s pe cialis ts and clas s room teache rs , 
If a coope rative approach i s  u s e d ,  the mus i c  s p e ciali s t  s hould vi s it each 
p rimary cla s s  room a minimum 0£ one and p refe rably two time a ea.ch w e ek ,  
In the inte rm e diate g rades i t  i s  des i rable to have mus ic taught entirely 
by mus i c  s p e ci ali s ts , 
If clas s room teachers a r e  involve d  in teaching mus ic in the inte rmediate 
g rade s ,  the i r  r e s ponsibility s hould be to s upplement the ins truction 
p rovided by mus i c  spec ialists , The mus i c  s p e cialists s hould vis it each 
cla s s  room a minimum o f  thr e e  p e riods a we ek, 
Both music spe ciali s ts and cla s s room teache rs should have adequate 
educational backg round to dis play competenc e in te aching mus i c .  
Di s trict Mus ic Staff 
Any s chool dis trict with five hundre d s tudents o t  l e s s  should 
p rovide two full -time mus i c  teacher s .  
TIME ALLOTMENT AND S CHEDULING 
Elementary School 
Approximately one hundr e d  minutes a week s hould be devoted to mus ic 
at all g rade level s .  
Mus i c  p e riods in the primary g rade s s hould be twenty minutes in length . 
Musi c  p e rio ds in the intermediate g rades may r ange from twenty to 
thi rty minute s  in length .  
Junior High School 
General mus ic clas s e s  s hould m e et a minimum of two fo rty-minute 
p e rio ds e ach week fo r the entire s c hool year or the e quivalent, 
Ele ctive cho ral pe rformance o rg ani zations s hould be s chedule d for a 
minimum of two rehear s al pe riods each week. 
R E C OMMEN DED S TANDARDS 
F OR P HYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
P ERSONNEL AND THE P HYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Phy s ical education spe ciali s t s ,  e ithe r  a s  teach e r s  or consultants ,  
a r e  e s s ential and should s e rve all g rade s i n  the elementary school s .  
Qualifi ed teach e r s  should b e  in cha r g e  o f  th e phy si cal education 
program in junior and s enior high s c hool s .  Girl s '  activiti e s  should 
be condu'cted unde r  the immediate sup e r vi si'on of a woman. 
Phy sical education teache r s  must have .a minimum of twenty s e me ster 
hou r s  in the field of phy s i cal education; howeve r ,  it is  d e si rable that 
teache r s  have a maj o r  in thi s  field . 
TIME ALLOTMENT AND SCHEDULING 
A daily instructional p e r iod of at lea st thirty minute s  i s  ne c e s sa r y  at 
the elementary level.  ( Kind e r ga rten through sixth grad e ) . 
Re c e s s  and lunch time a c tiviti e s  cannot b e  substituted for the daily 
physical education p e r i o d .  
A daily instructional p e riod equal in length t o  t h e  r e gular p e riod s of 
the s chool day i s  ne c e s sary on the junior and s e_nio r high school l evel s .  
Homo geneou s g r ouping of cla s s e s  by grade l e vel, chronological a g e ,  
phy sical d exte rity, o r  so cial maturity, i s  nec e s sa r y  t o  insure app ropr iate 
and p r o g r e s sive lea rning exp e r i e nc e s  at the junior and s enio r high 
s chool level s .  
Student s  should not b e  excu sed from physical education becau s e  of taking 
ext ra s chool subj e ct s o r  b e cause of the i r  participation in athleti c s ,  
chorus,  o r  band . 
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R E C OMMENDED S TANDARDS 
FOR S CIE NCE PROGRAMS 
Elementary School 
The fir st six g rade s should as sume r e sponsibility for supplying 
every child with a valid p r eliminary conception of what s ci e nce 
is,  what it s e eks to accompli sh, and how it go e s  about the orderly 
solving of p roblem s  and answe ring of que stions . This initial 
survey of the subj e ct is s o me time s summarized a s  a g roup of 
five fundamental but subtle maj o r  concep t s .  When a pupil 
ultimately suc c e e d s  in acquiring a sop hi s ti cate d  app r e ciation 
of any one of the s e  complex concep t s ,  thi s under s tanding c an 
s e ldom be ac curately c r e dite d to instructional effort in any 
one g r ade level. 
Junior High S chool 
The junior high s chool p ro gr am should help pupil s o rganize 
their g r owing s to r e  of scientific concepts into mor e conveniently 
mana g e d  group s .  The variou s  bits and pie c e s  of information 
a c qui r e d  in the e lementar y  g rade s should b e  r eview e d, g r oupe d, 
and plac e d  in r e al i s tic p e r spective befo r e  any s e riou s effort i s  
made to extend the r ange of any field of inve stigation. In grade s 
s e ven, eight, and nine, many of the new e r  cour s e s  take advantage 
of departm entalized in s truction to introduce s imple g rouping s of 
ideas into such broad top i c s  a s :  " Life Science 1 1 , an approach to 
o r ganized biology; "Earth S cienc e " ,  an app roach to 
r elated m e teorology, geology, phys ical geogr aphy, and 
a e r o space topic s ;  and "Physical Scienc e ", an app r oach to the 
g eneral study of chemistry and physic s .  Oth e r s  employ small 
numbe r s  of coor dinating "units "  which similarly s e rve to g r oup 
and consolidate bodie s of diver sifie d knowle dg e .  In any c a s e ,  
g r e ate r empha s i s  i s  plac e d  o n  p r o d e cur e s, exp e rim ents, and 
individual laborato r y  inv e s tigation at thi s level in p r ep a r ation 
for the study of s p ecific b ranche s of s cience in high s chool. 
R E C OMME NDED STANDARDS 
FOR SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAMS 
PROGRAM CONTENT AND SEQUENCE IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
A maj or key to succ e s s  in the social studie s is o rganization - - an 
a c c e ptable pattern for ou r  s o c ial lil tuclie lil .  E 11 11 entially it i• a planned, 
integ rated prog ram from kinde rgarten through twelfth g rade - - one 
which pays c a reful attention to scope and s equenc e at every g rade level 
and one that take s into conside ration both horizontal and ve rtical inte ­
g ration, Scope and s equenc e build upon continuity but g o  beyond it. 
They s ignify a deeper ins ight into the purpo s e s  of the s ocial studi e s  
and r e sult i n  a prog r e s sively broade r g ra s p  o f  the i r  content and mean­
ing . To be integ rated horiz ontally, the social studie s  content must be 
appropriate for its g rade level and mus t  fit in well with the content of 
the oth e r  discipline s at that g rade l evel, The r e  should be a po sitive 
attempt to relate s o c ial studie s subj ect matt e r  to the balance of the 
c hild' s curriculum and , if po s s ible, extra - cu rricular activiti e s .  Ye r ­
tical integration inf e r s  that at each g rade level i n  the s ocial studie s 
prog ram w e  should know what went befo r e  and what came aft e r .  The 
subj ect matt e r  that we teach in the c la s s room should be part of a c on­
ti nuum that starts in g rade one and carries through to graduation day 
and we fervently ho pe aft e r  that into th e  hallowe d  halls of high e r  educ a ­
tion. 
TIME ALLO TMENT AND SCHEDULING 
Elementary School 
A minimum of 40 minute s daily should be devoted to social studie s 
in the fir s t  and s e cond g rade s .  A minimum o f  5 0  minute s  daily 
should be devoted t o  s ocial studie s  in grade s thr e e  through six. 
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RE COMMENDED S TANDAR DS 
FOR VISUAL AR TS PROGRAMS 
PROGRAM CON TE NT AND SEQUENCE IN THE VISUAL AR TS 
Elementary School (Kinder gar ten Through Grade Six) 
Eve ry elementary 1tudent 1hould have art a.& a pa.rt of their we ekly e du-
cational expe rience s ,  _ _  � -� _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
The art p rogram should include a prog r e s sion o f  expe rienc e s  of th r e e  
type s :  ( 1 )  o b s e r vation ( exp e rienc e s  which help students to look and s ee,  
touch and feel, listen and hear ); (2) p r o ductive ( experiences in painting 
and dr awing , p rintmaking, modeling, constructing , carving, s titching, 
and we aving ) ;  and ( 3 )  hi s to rical ( experienc e s  which will expo s e  students 
to the va s t  art expr e s sions of the past and pre sent ) .  
At e ach g rade level the r e  should b e  an inc r e a s e d  complexity i n  the type 
of expe rience s ,  in the mate rials and tool s ,  in the skills and knowle dg e s ,  
and in art quality . 
The art expe rience s should be tho se which will challenge the s tudent, 
help the s tudent develop a creative visual statement, p rovide avenu e s  
for critical analy s i s ,  and p rovide the s tudent with the gr eate st deg r e e  
o f  a e s thetic growth . 
PERSONNEL AND THE VISUAL AR TS PROGRAM 
Elementary School 
Art in the p r imary g r ade s should be taught either by art spe cialis t s  o r  
coop e r atively by cla s s room teacher s  a s s i s te d  b y  an art spe ciali st. 
If cla s s room teacher s  teach the art, the art spe cialist or supervi s o r  
should vi sit a clas s room and work with the teach e r  a t  lea st once eve r y  
s even day s .  
In g r ades four through six, it i s  mo r e  desirable that art b e  taught by 
a t rain ed art spe cialist;  if thi s p r o c e du r e  i s  not feasible ,  the art sup e r ­
vis o r  snould wo rk with eve r y  teacher a t  l e a s t  once every five day s . 
Both the art sp e ciali s t  and the cla s s room teache r should have adequate 
p r epar ation to display comp etence in teaching art. 
In eve r y  s chool, the p rincipal and cur ri culum coo rdinator should a s s ume 
leader ship in developing a s trong art p r o g r am. 
Di strict  Art Staff 
Any ele mentary s chool district o r  elementary s chools in a unit di s trict 
should employ at least one art p e r s on fo r eve ry 500 s tudents . 
Any s chool district op e r ating under a sup e rvi s o ry p rogram should use 
at least one a r t  supervi s o r  for every 75 teacher s .  
Any a cho o l  di s t r i c t  oper ating a departmental junior high s chool prog ram 
should provide one a r t  teache r fo r at least every 24 s e ctions of s tudent s .  
In high s chools one art teache r should be p rovided for at least eve ry 5 
s e c tions of a r t .  
Any s chool district oper ating a K- 1 2  o r  K- 8 program should have a 
full ... ti.me Dir e ctor of Art E ducation. 
In s chool di stricts op e r ating a sup e rvi s ory p rog r am with more than one. 
art pe r son, one teacher should be d e s i gnated as Dir e ctor of Art E ducation 
and the othe r s taff memb e r s  as a r t  consultant s .  
TIME ALLOTMEN T  AND S CHEDULING 
Elementary School 
At l e a s t  125 minute s a week should be devoted to a planned art program 
at all g r ade levels . 
The length of the p e r iod s should be sufficient to allow time for wo rk a s  
well a s  motivation and cleanup . 
Art te a ch e r s  s hould be p rovided with at l e a s t  one free pe riod daily and 
cla s s e s  should not be s cheduled continuously. 
APPENDIX C 
Results of Study 
Some of the recommendations ciade in Chapter VI of this 
paper have been adopted and others have been considered . A Parent­
Teacher Association committee was established to survey the school 
district to detern:ine the number of students interested in establishing 
a kindergarten. The corr��ttee report has been presented to the 
Board of E/jucation and the decision was made to begin a kind ergarten 
program in the 1967-68 school year . 
Since this decision would not benefit children in the 1966-67 
school year, the VeI'!"...ilion County Community Action Program was con­
tacted about the possibility of a headstart progran: in our area. A 
summer headst.s.rt program was established with an enrollment of fifteen 
students . Twelve of these fifteen students had been interested in 
a kindergarten program. 
The Board of ID:l.ucation approved the participation of the school 
dist2ict in a county special education progrQ.I!l. A salaried p lanning 
staff will be established and each participating district will be 
assessed their share of the cost . 
written policies for the school health services program have 
been presented to the Board of ID:l.ucation for study and adoption. 
Equipment for converting a classroom into a math-science 
room has been ordered. Equipment purchased included two student 
math-science work-discovery centers and two math-science discovery 
tables . This will allow a greater laboratory approach in the study 
of mathematics and science. 
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Darkening drapes for all c lassroom windows have been 
purchased . Teac hers will participate in an educati onal t elevi­
sion workshop during the summer . 
The possibility of the addition of a vocal music t eacher 
and an art t ea cher was discus s ed . The decision was mad e to contact 
the high school district to det ermine if it might be pos sible to 
-s hare teachers in these areas . 
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